
SEPTEMBER S. 1967

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held in the Council Chambers, 
Municipal Hall, hjkS East Grandvlev,-Dougias Highway, Curnaby 2, D.C., on 
Tuesday, September 5» 1967, at 7:30 p.m.

PRESENT: Reeve Emmott in the Chair;
Councillors Diair, Corsbie,
Daitly, Drummond, Herd, Hicks,
Lorimer and McLean

Reverend T. L. Hipp led in Opening Prayer.

MOVED DY COUMCILLOR HICKS, SECOIIDED DY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the Minutes of the meeting held August lh, 1967 be adopted as written 
and confirmed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Hr. Harold J. Huffman wrote requesting an opportunity to address Council 
In connection with a proposed Low-Rental Housing Project planned for land 
on Irmin Street between Duller Avenue and Mecpheison Avenue.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND:
"That Hr. Huffman be heard."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. Huffman then spoke and made the following points in connection with the 
subject outlined above:

(i) What is the position of the Council in regard to the proposed 
project at the present time?

Mr. Huffman was advised that an application has been made by 
Council to develop the site (and six others in the municipality) 
under the pertinent provisions of the National Housing Act as 
Federal-Provincial Housing Schemes,

Nothing has materialized to date as a result of this application 
but overtures have been made to Council by a private consortium 
to develop the site for the same purpose intended by Council.
This submission has been approved in principle by Council and 
the proponents of the project have been requested to file a 
formal application On it for perusal by the administration of 
the Corporation which will, afterwards, offer its views to 
Council on the application.

(li) Will those in the vicinity of the site involved be notified in 
the event It is to be rezened to permit the use intended?

Hr. Huffman was informed that Council has approved for further 
consideration the rezoning of the site to Residential District Six 
(R6), which is the category required to accommodate the development 
planned, and has directed that this proposal be advanced to a 
Public Hearing. The date of this Hearing has not as yet been set 
but, when it has, all property owners abutting the site will be 
notified of the proposed rezonlng. They, plus any others who 
deem themselves affected by the proposed rezor.ing, will be given 
an opportunity to present their views on the matter at the Hearing.
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SEPTEli'.lEP. 5, 1967 

A regular meeting of the Municip;;il Council was held in the Council Ch;;imbo3rs, 
Municipal llall, l!5l!5 East Gr;:indv:e\·.--Oougias High~ray, curnaby 2, c.c., on 
Tuesday, September 5, 1967, at 7:30 p.r:1. 

PRESEIH: Reeve Emmott in the Chair; 
Councillors Clair, Corsbie, 
Dailly, Drummond, Herd, Hicks, 
Lor !mer and Mclean 

Reverend T. L. Hipp led in Opening Prayer. 

MOVED CY COUflCILUXt HICKS, SECO!IDED CY COUi!CILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Minutes of the meeting held August 14, 1967 be adopted as writt"n 
and confi rmed. 11 

CARRIED UI-IANll·IOUSLY 

Mr. Harold J. Huffman wrote requesting an opportunity to address Councll 
In connection with a proposed Lo1·r-Rental Hcuslng Project planned for land 
c:, lrmin Street betwec,, !!uiiar Avet'!ue an:! ;-'ec,,h.,,;;c,., Avenue. 

I-IGVED DY 1.v;JHC I Lt.OR HA IR, SECOi·IOEO BY COUl·!C It.LOR DRUi-lHOND: 
"That Hr. H•1ffr.1an ba heard." 

CARRIED Ui·!AHII-IOUSLY 

Mr. Huffman then spoke and made the following points in connection with the 
subject out! ined above: 

(i) 1-/h.:it Is the position of the Council in regard to the pro;ioscd 
project at the present time? 

Mr. Huffman ,-ms advised that an epplication has been mc1de by 
Council to develop the site (and six others in the municipal it~•) 
under the pertinent provisions of the National Housing Act as 
Federal-Provincial Housing Schemes. · 

Nothing has material !zed to date as a result of this appl icetion 
but overtures have been m4de to Council by a private consortlL,m 
to develop the site for t!1e s.:ir.:e purpose intended by Council. 
This submission has be~n approved in principle by Council and 
the proponents of the project have been requested to file a 
formal application on it for perusal by the aaninistra,ion of 
the Corporation which will, aftei"\'rards, offer Its via·is to 
Council on the application. 

(H) Will those in the vicinity of the site Involved be notified in 
the event it is to be r~zcned to pennit the use intended? 

Hr. Huffman \iaS informed that Council has approved for further 
consideration the rezoning of the ~ite to nesidential District Six 
(r.6), 1-,hich is the category roqul red to accorr.modate the devolopmant 
planned, and has directed that this proi>osal be advanced to a 
Publ le Hearing, The date of this Hearing has not as yet b~en set: 
but, ~/hen it has, all property O1·mers abutting tho site 1·1ill be 
notified of the proposed rezoning. They, plus any others 1-lho 
deem themselves affected by the proposed rezor:lng, wll 1 be given 
an opportunity to prese:,t their views on the ma,ter c1t the lle.:iring, 
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Sept/5/196?-  2 -

Following the Public Hearing, the Council is required to 
consider the passage of an amendment to the Zoning By-Law 
of the municipality. It is at this stage that the actual 
rezoning either is approved or reje-cted.

Ilr. Huffman suggested that the matter of holding the Public Hearing be 
deferred until the residents concerned meet with the consortium that has 
presented a plan to Council.

It was pointed out to Hr. Huffman that perhaps the residents should endeavour 
to contact the consortium, which is headed by Hr. Emmet J. Caffcrky, before 
the Public Hearing is arranged.

Hr, Huffman continued and offered the following In connection with the 
proposed project:

(a) A project such as that planned would result in adjacent properties 
being devaluated, possibly to the extent whereby slum conditions 
were created,

(b) There are other areas in the municipality that might be more 
acceptable for low-rental housing,

(c) The area of concern Is, in part, developed industrially and the 
addition of a lowrental project would, because children would 
likely be in the homes, precipitate traffic hazards and increases 
In the volume osd pattern of traffic,

(d) A Senior Citizen development might be acceptable, but not the 
type that is currently being planned,because no children will be 
In residence with the former.

(e) There is likely to be some nuisance caused by the proximity of the 
low-rental housing project to privately-owned homes in the area.

(f) The project planned is similar to Multiple Family development, which 
would make it incompatible with the Single Family character of the 
err a,

Canadian Auto Carriers Ltd, submitted a letter offering its opinion on the 
proposed Iovrrental housing project for the site referred to by Mr. Huffman.

It was diiectcd that this letter from Canadian Auto Carriers Ltd. be brought 
forward at the Public Hearing which will be held in connection with the 
proposal to rezone the property to Residential District Six (R6).

MOVED BY COUHCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That all of the below listed correspondence be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Director of Communications. Gritish Columbia Teachers' Federation, submitted a 
letter expressing appreciation for the Corporation sponsoring a luncheon at the 
recent assembly of the World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession,

He also forwarded a cheque in the amount of $478.00 because the contribution 
which the Corporation sent the Federation was that much greater than the 
amount required.

President, United Ccrrounitv Services of the Greater Vancouver Area, submitted 
a Drief in connection with Social Assistance.

He added that this Brief is an extension of an earlier study that was completed 
In November 1965 dealing with the adequacy of Social Allowance rates.
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Fol lowing the Pub} ic Hearing, the Council is required to 
consider the passage of an a,nenclment to th.:, Z.on i ng tly-La\'1 
of the municipality, It is at this stage that the actual 
rezoning olther is approved c-r rejected, 
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llr, Huffman suggested that the matter of holding the Public Hearing be 
deferred unti I the residents concerned meet with the consortium that has 
presented a plan to Council, 

It ,-r.:s pointed cut to Hr, Huffman that perhaps the residents should endeavour 
to c?n.l:aet the consortium, 1·1hich is headed by Mr. Emmet J, Cafferky, before 
the Public Hearing is .irranged, 

Mr, Huffman continued a11d offered the follo'ding In connection with the 
propo~ed project: 

(a) A project such as th~t planned would result in .:djacent p~operties 
being dev.-luated, possibly to the extent 11hereby slum conditions 
were cre:itecl, 

(b) There are other areas in the municipality that might be more 
acceptable for lo~,..rental housing, 

(c) The area of concern is, in part, developed Industrially and the 
addition of a low-rental project would, because children would 
likely be in the homes, precipitate traffic haz:irds and increasu 
In the volume o::d pattern of traffic, 

(d) A Senior Citizen development might be acceptable, but not the 
type that is currently being planned.because no children will be 
In residence with the former, 

(e) There is likely to be some nuls::nce caus'}d by the proximity of the 
101-r-rental housing project to privately-owned hones in the area, 

(f) The project planned is similar to l·lultlple Family development, which 
Wlluld make it incompatible with the S in3le Family charqcte• of the 

~~La.2.J\uto Carriers .!,td. submittecl a letter offering its opinion on the 
propose-1 lo1t-r'}nt-3l housing project for the site referred to by Hr, Huffman, 

It was dil.,ctcd tl,.:t this letter from Canodian Auto Carriers Ltd, b<- brc,uy;,t 
fon-;ard at the Public Hearing which will be held in connection with the 
proposal to rezone the property to Residential District Six (R6). 

MOVED BY coui:c I LLOf\ CORSll IE. SECOIJDED OY COutiC I LLOf\ LOR IM!:R: 
"That all of the below listed corresponclence be received," 

CARRIED UW\NIHOUSLY 

Director of Ccmnunicatlons, Critish Columbja Teachers' Federation, subr.iitted a 
letter expressing appreciation for the Corporation spcnsorin!J a luncheon at the 
rec<ant assembly of the World Confederation of Organizations of the Teaching 
Profession, 

He also forwarded a cheque in the amount of $478.00 beca•Jse the cc-ntribution 
which the Corporation sent the Federation was that much greater than the 
amount required, 

~c..!:!_t_,.J/_nj tcd Co:r.r.1un i ty Serv Ice~ of the Greater Vancouver l\•e11, subm i ttcd 
a Drief In connection with Social Assistance, 

He added that this Orief is an extension of an e.:irl ier study that was completecl 
In 1-!ovember 1966 dealing with the adequacy of Social Allowance rates, 
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MOVED DY COUI1CILLOR CORSDIE, SECOMOEO BY COUNCILLOR McLEAN:
"That the Crier from the United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver Area 
be referred to the Social Service Department for appraisal and the submission of 
views on it to the Policy/Planning Committee."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mrs. Shirley Almaas wrote enquiring as to whether Burnaby is contemplating the 
Introduction of legislation, similar to that planned by the City of Vancouver, 
to effectively control muffler and motorcycle noises.

She also mentioned that these type of noises frequently occur in her area.

Municipal Manager convoyed the following information in regard to the question 
posed In the letter from Mrs. Almaas:

"The City of Vancouver is considering the passage of a By-Law 
similar to that in effect in New Westminster respecting the 
control of noise but, before this can be done, it will be necessary 
that Vancouver obtain the legislative authority to permit it to 
introduce such a By-Law because this power is not contained in the 
Charter for the City.

Vancouver is also obtaining copies of ordinances from other 
municipal jurisdictions in the United States in order to compare 
their legislative instruments with that proposed by the City.

The Motor Vehicle Act of British Columbia does contain provisions 
for charging motorists who create excessive noise due to faulty 
mufflers and the like.

The Municipal Act of the Province, which is the legislative 
instrument containing all pavers that municipalities can exercise, 
covers the matter of noise in a rather broad fashion.

Possibly the provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act in regard Lo 
excessive noise could be supplemented by the introduction of a 
Municipal By-Law so that the two together could effectively curb 
the incidence of noise such as that mentioned in the letter frem 
Mrs. Almaas."

MOVEO BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER:
"That the foregoing information be conveyed to Mrs. Almaas and the R.C.M.P. 
be informed of the nuisance to which she made reference in her letter with 
a view to remedying the problem by whatever means are available^"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the Motor Vehicle Branch for the Provincial Government be requested 
to advise whether it is considering the introduction of legislation for the 
control of noise emanating fran mufflers and other such nuisances associated 
with the operation of motor vehicles."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Hr. Robert A. Orr submitted a letter offering his views on the question of 
rent control.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR LOR IHER, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That the letter be referred to the Housing Committee for consideration."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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I-IOVED llY COUUCILLOR CORSlllE, SECO:•IDED 3V COUilCILLOR HclEAU: 
"That the Grief frcm the United Community Services of the Greater Vancouver Arca 
be referred to the Social Service Department for appraisal and the submission of 
views on it to the Policy/Planning Committee," 

CAfH\IED Ui!AMIIIOUSLY 

Mrs, Shirley Almaas wrote enquiring as to whether Burnaby is contemplating the 
Introduction of legislation, similar to that planned by the City of Vanco1JVer, 
to effectively control muffler and motorcycle noises, 

She also mentioned that these type of noises frequently occur in her area, 

Municipal Manager conveyed the following information in regard to the question 
posed In the letter fran Hrs, Almaas: 

''The City of Vancouver is considering the passage of a Oy-law 
similar to that in effect in New Westminster respecting the 
control of noise but, before this can be done, it will be necessary 
that Vancouver obtain the legislative authority to permit It to 
introduce such a Cy-Law because this power is not contained in the 
Charter for the City. 

Vancouver is also obtaining copies of ordinances fran other 
municipal jurisdictions in the United States in order to compare 
their legislative instruments with that proposed by the City, 

The Motor Vehicle Act of llrltish Columbia does contain provisions 
for charging motorists who create excessive noise due to faulty 
muff! ers and the I i ke, 

The 1-lunicipal Act of the Province, which is the legislative 
instrument containing all powers that municipalities can exercise, 
covers the matter of noise in a rather broad fashion, 

P,;,;;;,ibly the provisions of the Motor Vehicle Act In reSJ<>rc.i i..:i 
excessive noise could be supplemented.by the introduction of a 
Hunic;lpal lly--Law so that the two together could e~f;..,_i.;v.,;y cu,·b 
ti1e incidence of noise such as that mentioned in the le<;ter frc:.11 
Hr~. Almaas. 11 

MOVED DY counc I LLm llLA IR. SECOIIDED DY CO'JNC I LLOP, !,.OR IMER: 
"That the foregoing information be conveyed to Mrs. Almaas and the R.C,M,P. 
be informed of the nuisance to 11hich she made reference in her letter with 
a view to remetlying the problem by whatever means are available;" 

CARR I ED UHAI-I 11-IOUS LY 

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMHOHO, SECOUOED DY COUt!CILLOR ilLAIR: 
"That the 1-lotor Vehicle Cranch for the Provincial Government be requested 
to advise whether it is coilsidering the introduction of legislation for the 
control of noise emanating fran mufflers and other such nuisanc~s associated 
with the operation of motor vehicles," 

CARRIED UilAIIIHOUSLY 

Mr. Robert A. Orr submitted a letter offering his views on the question of 
rent control. 

HOV ED ,CY COUIIC I LLOR LOR IIIER, SFCOtlOEO CY COUNC I LLOrt COi:SlllE: 
"That the letter be referred to the_ Housing Committee for consideration." 

CARR I ED Uill\lHMOUS LY 
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Hr. G. £. Gibb and Hr. A. G. Grist submitted a letter indicating that they can 
comfortably use the existing 10-foot lane allowance at the rear of their 
property as a means of ingress and egress to the double carports which they 
both plan to construct and urged Council to make no effort to acquire additional 
land to widen this lane allowance but merely construct it within the existing 
a11owance.

A.L. and It, I, Johnson submitted two letters expressing opposition to the 
proposed construction of a lane between Rosewood Street and Wedgewood Street 
from Grandview-Douglas Highway to Sixth Street.

They also suggested that, if funds are available for improvements in their 
area, it would be more prudent to spend them on Wedgewood Street between Sixth 
Street and Grandview-Douglas Highway.

MOVED BY COUHCILLOR McLEAM, SECOilDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
“That action on the subject matter of the letters from Messrs. Gibb, Grist 
and Johnson be deferred until receipt of Item #5 of the Municipal Manager's 
Report later this evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr, and Mrs. J. W, Darling and others submitted a petition expressing concern 
regarding the condition of the boulevards in the 1*300 Block Charles Street as 
a result of sidewalks, curbs and pavement being constructed recently on this 
Street.

Mr. H. Mangles submitted a letter indicating support of the petition just 
mentioned.

He also expressed a criticism of the alignment selected to connect the sidewalk 
on the Street with the one serving his house.

it v.as mentioned to Council that the petitioners would appreciate the opportunity 
for a spokesman to address Council on the matter of concern.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE:
"That one person be allowed to speak on behalf of the petitioners involved 
In the matter concerning the 1*300 Block Charles Street."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr. Darling then spoke and stated first that, since forwarding the petition, 
some action has been taken to improve the situation by the removal of cement 
fragments from the soil that was deposited on the boulevards.

He added that the condition of the ground there is still far from satisfactory.

He also indicated that:

(a) The petitioners have been given to understand that the boulevards 
are ready for seeding and that this needs to be done by the property 
owners involved.

(b) The owners feel the Municipality should prepare the boulevard ground 
and seed it inasmuch as there was lawn on the ground before the side
walk was constructed.

(c) The boulevards vie re left in such a condition that it is most difficult 
to prepare the area for seeding. To be exact, the soil is full of 
rubbish, rocks and sticks.

(d) The sandy fill which was used contained large rocks and foreign 
material. Even some of the surplus asphalt frem the pavement was 
buried in it; Though some of the most obvious pieces of debris viere 
removed from the topsoil before it was deposited, no attempt was made 
to remove rocks, etc, that could be covered when the fill was being 
raked to level it.
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Mr. G. s. Gibb and Mr. A. G. Grist submitted o letter indicating that they can 
comfortably use the existing JO-foot lane allo1·iance at the rear of their 
property as a means of ingress and egress to the double carports which they 
both plan to construct nnd urged Council to make no effort to acquire additional 
land to widen this lane allowance but merely construct it within the existing 
a 1.1 owance, 

A.L. and R. I, Johnson submitted tl'IO letters expressing opposition to the 
proposed construction of a lane between Rose\'/ood Street and 1-/edgel'lood Street 
from Grandview-Douglas Highway to Sixth Street, 

They also suggested that, if funds are available for improvements in their 
area, it would be more prudent to spend them on Wedgewood Street bet\'/een Sixth 
Street and Grandview-Douglas Highl'loy. 

MOVED llY COUi!CILLOR llclEArl, SECOi!DED CY COUi~CILLOR DAILLY: 
"That action on the subject matter of the letters from Messrs. Gibb, Grist 
and Johnson be deferred until receipt of Item #5 of the Municipal Manager's 
Report later this evening," 

CARR I ED UMAIWIOUS LY 

Mr. and Hrs. J, 1-1. Darling and~ submitted a petition e;(pressing concern 
regarding the condition of the boulevards in the 4300 Block Charles Street as 
a re~ult of sidewalks, curbs and pavement being constructed recently on this 
Street, 

Mr, H. llangles submitted a letter indicating support of the petition just 
mentioned, 

He also e.-<pressed a criticism of the alignment selected to connect the sidew~lk 
on the Street with the one serving his house, 

It ~:.is :nentioned to Council that the petitioners would appreciate the opportunity 
fo~ a spokesman to address Counc i 1 on the matter of concern, 

MOVED DY COUi!CILLOR Df\UMIIOND, SECOtlDED ~•,• t:OUl!CILLOR CORSBlE: 
''That one person be al l011ed to speak on behalf of the petitioners involved 
In the matter concerning the 4300 Olock Charles Street," 

CARRIED UNAi!BIOUSLY 

Mr. Darli.!!iJ then spoke and stated first that, since fon•iarding the petition, 
scrne acfion has been taken to improve the situation by the r~~oval of cement 
fragments from the soil that 11as deposited on the boulevards, 

He added that the condition of the ground there is still far from satisfactory. 

He also Indicated that: 

(a) The petitioners have been ~iven to understand that the boulevards 
are ready for seeding and that this needs to be done by the property 
owners involved, 

(b) The owners feel the Municipality should prepare the boulevar<l grounc! 
and seed it inasmuch as there was la~TI on the ground before the side

'wal k was constructed, 

(c) The boulevarc!s w'lre left in such a condition that it is most difficult 
to prepare the area for see1ing, To be exact, the soil is full of 
rubbish, roc.k; and sticks, 

(d) The sandy fill 1·1hich 1•1as used contained large rocks and foreign 
material. Even some of the surplus asphalt fron the pavement was 
buried in it; Tho~gh some of the most obvious pieces of debris were 
removed from the topsoil before It was depc,sited, no attempt was made 
to remove rocks, etc, that could be covered 1·1hcn the f ii l was being 
raked to level it, 
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(e)

(f)

All of this material was covered with dirt which was also infested 
with liberal amounts of foreign material. Though this soil was 
raked, it was apparently only for the purpose of levelling it to 
cover the sandy fill and to establish a proper grade from the sidewal 
to the remaining grassed area of the boulevard.

In those cases where access walks were constructed to replace tho: 
which existed before the work began, the excess cement from construe-^ 
ting these walks and the wood chips from stakes were left on the 
boulevard.

(g) The property owners are at a loss to know; what to do with the debris I 
that is extracted from the soil.

Hr. Darling concluded by respectfully requesting that Council investigate the i 
matter with a view to having the boulevards in question restored to a suitable I 
condition.

HOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAli, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That action on the matter of concern to the petitioners be deferred until 
the September 11th meeting In order to allow the Municipal Engineer an opportune 
to investigate the situation and report his conclusions as a result, with it 
being understood that, if any steps can be taken within an existing policy of tfc. 
Corporation'to effect any improvement of the situation, then this is to be donej 
immediately." I

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Secretary. Industrial Development Ccmmission of Greater Vancouver, wrote .
requesting current information on the development of Durnaby in order that the 
Commission may have material available for anyone who may be considering the 
municipality as a possible location for industrial development, ‘

President. Curnabv Chamber or Commerce, submitted a letter in which he advised 
of his knowledge of the request from the Industrial Development Conmiss ion of 
Greater Vancouver for a current Industrial Brochure for Durnaby.

He mentioned that the Chamber has had under review the preparation of a new 
brochure but has not proceeded further with the publication of it due to the > 
pending decision of Council to engage an Industrial Co-ordinator. I

HOVED BY COUilCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED DY COUHCILLOR DRUMMOND: !
"That, though Council has not yet rendered a decision with respect to the I
position of Industrial Co-ordinator, the Curnaby Chamber of Commerce be request<f 
at this time to proceed with the publication of the new brochure which has been,: 
prepared." (j

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 1

President, Durnaby Chamber of Ccmmerce. wrote requesting that Council not close 
Hillingdon Avenue during the time tic railway overpass of it is being construct*' 
because of the importance of the street.

General Manager, D.C. Retail Stores. Simpsons-Sears Limited, also wrote in regal 
to the same matter mentioned in the letter from the Chamber of Ccmmerce, In 
his letter, the General Manager expressed concern regarding the proposal to clo;'. 
Vfillingdon Avenue and also requested that arrangements be made by the CorporctiC| 
to use a bypass of that Avenue as an alternative to using Gilmore Avenue as 
diversion for vehicular traffic. « »
Municipal Manager verbally explained why the decision was reached to close 
Willingdon Avenue during the time mentioned in the letters from the Chamber of 
Convnerce and Simpsons-Sears Limited and to provide an alternate route for 
vehicular traffic. The following are the reasons recited by the Manager:
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i 
(e) All of this material was covered with dirt 1~hich 1·ias also infested I 

with I iberal amounts of foreign material, Though this soil was I 
raked, it was apparently only for the purpose of level I Ing It to j 
cover the sandy fi 1 i and to establish a proper grade from the ~ idc1•1a1

1
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to the remaining grassed area of the boulevard, ,. 

In those cases 1·1here access \'/al ks \'/ere constructed to replace tho a\: 
l'lhich existed before the ~,ork began, the excess cement from const~ 
t Ing these 1-.e 1 ks and the wood chips from stakes \'/ere I eft on the 

( f) 

(g) 

· boulevard, 

The property 01·mers are at a loss to know what to do with the debris 
that is extracted from the soil, 

Mr, Darling concluded by respectfully requesting that Council investigate the 
matter with a view to having the boulevards in question restored to a suitable 
condition, 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR Mc LEAi!' SECOMDED GY COUl!C I LLOR HERD: 
"That action on the matter of concern to the petitioners be deferred until 
the September 11th meeting In order to allow the Municipal Engineer an opportuni. 
to investigate the situation and report his conclusions as a result, with it 
being understood that, if any steps can be taken within an existing policy of ti,, 

Corporation·to effect any improvement of the situation, then thi~ is to be donaj 
Immediately," I 

CMRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Secretary, Industrial Development CC<T'mission of Greater Vancouver, wrote 
requesting current information on the development of Ournaby In ordar that the 
Commission may have material available for anyone who may be considering the 
municipality as a possible location for industrial development, 

I 

President, Ournaby Chambei '>f Commerce, submitted a letter in 1·ihich he aclv!::'!d ii 
of his knowledge of the request from the Industrial Development C01missicn of 
Greater Vancouver for a current Industrial Orochure for Curnaby. 

fl He mentioned that the Chamber has had under review the preparation of a new 
brochure but has not procaed~d further with the publication of it_due to the 
pending decision of Council to engage an Industrial Co-ordinator, 

•IOI/EU nv COUilCILLOR CORSCIE, SECOt!DED CY CO!Jl·ICILLOR DRUllMOl!D: 
"That, though Council has not yet rendered a decision with respect to the j 
position of Industrial Co-ordinator, the Curnaby Chamber of COT111erce be request4 
at this time to proceed with the publ !cation of the new brochure which has been" 
prepared," 

rj 
CAARIED Ul·lAHIMOUSLY 

President, Durnaby Chamber of Commerce, wrote requesting that Council not close 
Willingdon Avenue during the time tte railway overpass of it is being construct<,' 
because of the Importance of the street, 

General llan;;ger, D,C. Retail Stores, Simpsons-Sears Limited, also wrote in rega1 
to the same matter mentioned in the letter fran the Cha~ber of Caamerce, In 
his letter, the General 1-ianager expressed concern regarding the proposal to cloi~ 
\/ i 11 ingdon Avenue and a I so requested that arrangements be made by the Corp,;rat ic.1 
to use a bypass of that Avenue as an alternative to using Gilmore Avenue as -
diversion for vehicular traffic. 

'. 
Hunicipa I Manager verbally explained why the decision 1•ias · reached to close ; 
Will ingdon Avenue during the time mentioned in the letters fran the Chamber of 
Corrrnerce and Simpsons·Sears Limited and to provide an alternate route for 
vehicular traffic, lhe fol lowing are the reasons recited by the llanager: 
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(1) The land that would be required to provide the diversion for 
Hillingdon Avenue is completely unsatisfactory for use as a 
road. In addition, the amount of fill that will be required 
in connection with the overpass construction is such that the 
presence of this fill virtually precludes the provision of a 
diversion in a satisfactory location.

(2) There is insufficient time to build a bypass of Hillingdon 
Avenue before construction of the overpass is commenced.

(3) The construction of a bypass would necessitate another 
crossing of the railway which, as can be appreciated, would 
cost a considerable sum.

(h) Hillingdon Avenue will only be closed during the actual 
construction of the overpass.

(5) There will be no disruption in the traffic flows leaving 
and entering the freeway at the interchange at Hillingdon 
Avenue as a result of the overpass being built.

(6) After it was felt that Hillingdon Avenue should be closed, the 
matter of an alternate facility was discussed with the Depart
ment of Highways and the Contractor building the overpass.
It was decided that a street that is well known should be 
selected for use as a diversion. This is why Gilmore Avenue 
is to be used.

(7) The $7,500,00 which is to be spent because Hillingdon Avenue 
is to be closed will be used to upgrade Gilmore Avenue, 
including intersection improvements at Lougheed Highway to 
provide four lanes for moving traffic on Gilmore Avenue.

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LOR I HER:
"That Council express its satisfaction with the information conveyed by 
the Manager, as set out above, and this data be conveyed to both the 
Burnaby Chamber of Cornmerac ana Q impsons-Sears Limited so that they are 
aware of the reasons for the action to be taken in the matter of concern."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Executive Director. Union of B.C, Municipalities. wrote:

(a) advising that the Executive of the Union proposes to prepare a 
Brief in connection with Section 37(A) of the Assessment Equalization 
Act;

(b) requesting that Burnaby submit examples of inequities which have 
arisen as a result of the application of the Section mentioned 
in order that the Brief can contain documented proof of the 
disparities.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the letter from the U.B.C.M. be referred for the preparation of the 
information desired by the Union."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Assistant Deputy Minister, Department of Municipal Affairs, submitted a 
circular letter requesting that the Municipality provide his office with 
details of the present treatment levels for sewage disposal, including any 
current proposals for any improvement in existing methods that are being 
employed.
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(I) The land that would be required to provide the diversion for 
Willingdon Avenue is completely unsatisfactory for use as a 
road. In addition, the amount of fill that will be required 
in connection with the overpass construction is such that the 
presence of this fil I virtually precludes the provision of a 
4iversion in a satisfactory location. 

(2) There is insufficient time to bui Id a bypass of 1-!i 11 ingdon 
~venue before construction of the overpass is ·comnenced. 

(3) The construction of a bypass would necessitate another 
crossing of the railway which, as can be appreciated, would 
cost a considerable sum. 

(4) Hillingdon Avenue will only be closed during the actual 
construction of the overpass. 

(5) There will be no disruption in the traffic flows leaving 
and entering the freeway at the interchange at \-Ii 11 ingdon 
Avenue as a result of the overpass being built, 

(6) After it was felt that Hillingdon Avenue should be closed, the 
matter of an alternate facility was discussed with the Depart
ment of Highways and the Contractor building the overpass. 
It was decided that a street that is well kno110 should be 
selected for use as a diversion, This is why Gilmore Avenue 
Is to be used. 

(7) The $7,500,00 which is to be spent because Hi 11 ingdon Avenue 
is to be closed wi 11 be used to upgrade Gilmore Avenue, 
including intersection improvements at Lougheed Highway to 
provide four lanes for moving traffic on Gilmore Avenue, 

HOVED CY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED DY COUilCILLOR LORIMER: 
"That Council express its Sdti~fa:::tion with the information conveyed by 
the Manager, as set out above, and this data be conveyed to both the 
Burnaby Chamber of Cor.llller--c anJ "impsons-Sears Limited so that they are 
aware of the reasons for the action to be taken in the matter of concern." 

CARRIED Ui!ANIMOUSLY 

Executive Director, Union of B.C, Municipalities, wrote: 

(a) advising that the Executive of the Union proposes to prepare a 
Brief in connection with Section 37(A) of the Assessment Equalization 
Act; 

(b) requesting that nurnaby submit examples of inequities which have 
arisen as a result of the appllcation of the Section mentioned 
in order that the nrief can contain documented proof of the 
disparities. 

tlOVED BY COUIICILLOR CORSDIE, SECONDED llV COUMClLLOR HICKS: 
"That the letter from the u.n.c,1-t, be referred for the preparation of the 
information desired by the Union," 

CARRIED UJ:ANII-IOUSLY 

Assistant Deputy Minister, Department of Municipal Affairs, submitted a 
circular letter requesting that the 1-luniclpal ity provide his office l'lith 
details of the present treatment levels for sew;,ge disposal, includin,i any 
current proposals for any improvW'ent in existing methods that are being 
employed. 
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Municipal Manager stated that he had written to the Assistant Deputy Minister 
after receiving a copy of the circular and advised that Burnaby, as a member 
of the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and Drainage District, deposits all sewage 
emanating in the municipality into trunks of the District.

He added that he knows a portion of this sewage is directed to the Iona Treatmen 
Plant and that the Sewerage District is in the process of updating the Rawn 
Report, which is the one that was prepared as a guide for the provision of 
sewerage facilities in the Lower Mainland area.

He also mentioned that it is expected the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and 
Drainage District will be supplying the Department of Municipal Affairs with 
the information required by the circular.

COUNCILLORS DA ILLY AND HICKS LEFT THE MEETING.

Chairman, Local Sponsoring Ccmmittee, Mo. 637 "Arrow11 Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Air Cadets, wrote requesting that Council use its Office to have 
the facilities at the James Cowan Memorial Hall made available for the 
Squadron. He added that the Parks and Recreation Commission has been 
requested to reconsider this request to use the facilities mentioned.

The Council requested that its representativeson the Commission, Councillors 
McLean and Drummond, advise as to what action is taken by the Commission as 
a result of the reconsideration of the request from the Mo. 637 "Arrow" 
Squadron.

COUNCILLOR HICKS RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

Mrs. D. II. Drown wrote offering further views on fencing regulations and 
clarifying certain statements that were made by members of Council on 
August 21st when her letter in connection with fencing regulations was 
received.

Receipt of this letter from Mrs. Brown precipitated an enquiry as to what 
action had been taken to ensure that the fence separating Mrs. Brown's 
property at 4521 Watling Street from 4513 Watling Street is constructed 
in accordance with the pertinent regulations of the Zoning By-Law.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR McLEAll, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That the matter of dealing with the latest letter from Mrs. Brown be 
deferred until September 11th and a report be submitted then providing 
an answer to the question outlined in the previous paragraph."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

COUNCILLOR DAILLY RETURNED TO THE MEETING.

Mrs, C, Miller submitted a letter requesting permission to close Burns Street 
from Sperling Avenue to Griffiths Avenue on Sunday, September 10th, between 
2 p.m. and 8 p.m, so that the Street can be used for a Centennial Block Party.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR CORSBIE, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That permission be granted to close Burns Street from Sperling Avenue to 
Griffiths Avenue at the time indicated and for the purpose mentioned, subject 
to the approval of the R.C.M.P. and the Engineering Department."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Hr, L. Vasco Rizzo submitted a letter requesting that the Municipality 
extend the sev/er on Delta Avenue in order to allow him to connect to it and 
thus be able to construct a home on his property at 1231 Delta Avenue.
MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HERD:
"That consideration of this request be deferred until receipt of Item 4 of 
the Municipal Manager's Report later this evening."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
220
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1-lunlcipal Manager stated that he had written to the Assistant Deputy l!inlste,· II 
after receiving a copy of the circular and advised that Ournaby, as a mer:•bo?r I 
of the Greater Vancouver Se1•1erage and Drainag(, District, deposits all sewage 
emanating in the municipality into trunks of the District. . 

He added that he knows a portion of this sewage is directed to the Iona Treatmen ..:J! 
Plant and that the Sewerage District is in the process of updating the Ra1•m W} 
Report, which is the one that was prepared zs a guide for the provision of 1 

sewerage facilities in the L01·1er Mainland area. 

He also mentioned that it is expected the Greater Vancouver Sewerage and 
Drainage District will be supplying the Department of Municipal Affairs with 
the .information required by the circular. 

COUl!CILLORS DAILLY AIID HICl(S LEFT THE MEETIHG. 

Chairman, Local Sponsorin9 Cc:rrmittee, Mo, 637 "Arrow" Squadron, Royal 
Canadian Air Cadets, wrote requesting that Council use its Office to have 
the facilities at the James Co1"1an Memorial Hall made available for the 
Squadron. He added that the Parks and Recreation C011mission has been 
requested to reconsider this request to use the facilities mentioned, 

The Council requested that its representatlveson the Commission, Councillors 
McLean and Drurr.mond, 2dvise as to what action is taken by the Commission as 
a result of the reconsideration of the request from the t!o, 637 "Arro\'/11 

Squadron, 

COUUCILLOR HICKS I\ETUr.1-!ED TO THE MEETING. 

Mrs, D. II, Drovm wrote offering further vie-:is on fencing regulations and 
clarifying certain statements that were made by members of Council on 
August 21st 1-ihen her letter in connection with fencing regulations was 
received. 

Receipt of this letter from 1-irs. Drown pre.~ii->itr,t~d an enquiry as to what 
action had been taken to ensure that the fence separ2ting Mrs, Drown•s 
property at 4521 Wat I ing Street from 11513 Hat I ing Street is constructed 
in accordance with th<? pertinent reguh:.liuns ..f the Zoning Dy-Law. 

MOVED DY cour,:c I LLOi1. Mc LEAi i, SECOllllED DY COIJl!C I LLOR HERD: 
"That the matter of dealing 1•1ith the latest letter from Mrs. Brown be 
deferred until September I Ith and a report be submitted then providing 
an am.wer to tlie question out I ined in the previous paragraph." 

CARRIED UllAt!IMOUSLY 

COUilCILLOr. DAILLY REl1JRilED TO THE MEETH!G. 

llrs. C, Miller submitted a letter requesting permission to c:lose Burns Street 
from Sperling Avenue to Griffiths Avenue on Sunday, September 10th, between 
2 p,m, and 8 p.m, so that the Street can be used for a Centennial Olock Party, 

IIOVED DY COUMCILLOf\ COf\SCIE, SECOMDED OY COUl-!CILLor. CLAIR: 
"That permission be granted to close Burns Street from Sperling AvenrJe to 
Griffiths Avenue at the time· indicated and for the purpose n1entioned, subject 
to the approval of the n,c.11.P. and the Engineering Department." 

CARR I ED UI lAIWIOUS LY 

Hr. L. Vasc:o Rizzo submitted a letter requesting that the Hunic:ipality 
extend the sewer on Delta Avenue in order to al low "hir.i to c:onnect to it and 
thus be able to construct a home on his property at 1231 Delta Avenue. 

MOVED CY COUNCILLOR DLA Jr., SECCMDED D\' COUMC I LLOr, HERD: 
"That consideration of this request be deferred until receipt of Item Lf of 
the llunicipal llanagcr's r,eport later this evening," 

CMr.lED Ui!AMIMOUSLY 
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MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR CLAIR:
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Committee of the Whole."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS'WORSHIP, REEVE EMHOTT, submitted a report recommending that Councillor 
J. Dailly be appointed as Acting Reeve for the months of September and October, 
1367.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the recommendation of the Reeve be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

HIS WORSHIP, REEVE EMIIOTT, submitted a report indicating that, as a result of 
a joint meeting between members of Council and the Paries and Recreation 
Commission, it was agreed that the operation of an Art Gallery should be on 
a full-time basis rather than on a spasmodic or limited basis. He added that 
it was felt to be administratively advisable to have the Art Gallery under 
the management of the Burnaby Art Society, which organization has submitted 
to the Commission a realistic budget covering the period between September 1st 
and December 31> 1967.

His Worship also mentioned that Included in the budget was provision for a 
municipal grant in the amount of $Xtll3.00,

He recommended that this grant be made to the Burnaby Art Society for the 
purpose earlier mentioned.

His Worship also reported that, during the balance of this year, discussions 
will be held between the Parks and Recreation Commission and the Burnaby Art 
Society regarding the continuing operation of the Art Gallery.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That the recommendation of the Reeve be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MUNICIPAL MANAGER -- REPORT HO. 55. 1367

Report No. 55, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a 
part of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows:

(1) Accelerated Sewer Construction Programme

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HcLEAN:
"That the report of the Manager be received and the proposal outlined 
therein to undertake the necessary design work for the "spine" to serve 
those areas alluded to in the report be endorsed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) Street Lights
MOVED DY COUNCILLOR McLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Estimates
MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DtAIR, SECONDED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

■ CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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MOVED BY COUIJCILLOR HEfl.D, SECOl!DED DY COIJilCILLOR DLAIR: 
"That the Council now resolve itself into a Committee of the Hhole." 

CARR I ED UIIAIW-IOUS LY 

111S '\,JQf\SMIP, REEVE El·\i\OTT, submitted a report rec()(l',11ending that Councillor 
J. Dai I ly be appointed as Acting Reeve for the months of September and October, 
IS67. 

MOVED DY COUHCILLOR ill/dR, SECONDED DY COUUCILLOR LOiWIER: 
"That the rec011V11endation of the Reeve be adopted." 

CARR I ED UHAN IMOUS LY 

HIS \·/Dr.SHIP, REEVE EMMOTT, submitte,d a report indicating that, as a result of 
a joint meetin(J between members of Council and the Par!cs and Recreation 
Car.mission, it was agreed that the operation of an Art Gallery should be on 
a full-time basis rather than on a spasmodic or limited basis. He added that 
It 1·ms felt to be administratively advisable to have the Art Gallery under 
the management of the llurnaby Art Society, 1~hich organization has submitted 
to the Ccmmiss ion a realistic budget covering the period between September 1st 
and December 31, 1967. 

His Worship also mentioned that Included in the budget was provi!,ion for a 
municipal grant in the amount of $3,li13.00, 

He rec-::rnmended that this grant be made to the Burnaby Art Society for the 
purpose earlier mentioned. 

His Horship also reported that, during the balance of this year, discussions 
will be held between the Parks and Recreation Ccmnission and the Ournaby Art 
Society regarding the continuing operation of the Art Gallery. 

MOVED BY COlll!C I LL<m HI Cl{S, SECOMDED CY COUNCILLOR LORIMER: 
"That the recommendation of the Reeve be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MUIIICIPAL IIAl-!AGEI\ -- REPORT 110. 55, 1967 

Report No. 55, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a 
part of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows: 

(I) Accelerated Se1•1er Construction Programme 

MOVED llY COUMC I LLOf\ HEr,o' SECOiJDED DY COUt!C I LLOr, McLEAN: 
"That the report of the Manager be received and the proposal outlined 
there in to undertake the necessary design work for the "sp Inc" to serve 
those areas alluded to in the report be endorsed." 

CARRIED Ul!lltJII\OUSLY 

(2) Street Liqhts 

MOVED DY COUIICILLOR McLEAtl, SECOMDED llY COUi·ICILLOR HICKS: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED Ul-!AlllitoUSLY 

(3) Estimates 

1101/1'0 DY COUI-IC I LLOr.. OLA IR, SECOi·lDED DY COUMC I LLOR HICl<S: 
"That the recO!'mendat ion of the Manager be adopted." 

CARR I ED UM/Ill! MOUS LY 
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It was suggested that Byrno Hoad should be paved in order that the Corporation 
can avoid the maintenance costs for the street.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That the Municipal Engineer submit a report indicating the feasibility of 
the Corporation paving Byrne Road in the light of the situation respecting 
the maintenance costs and the fact the owners of property on the street would 
likely oppose a Local Improvement proposal for it."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

('0 Lot 9. Block hit, D.L's 122/3A. Plan 15l}3 (RIZZO - 1221 Delta Avenuel

The letter frem Mr. L. Vasco Rizzo dealing with the subject matter of the 
report of the Manager, which was received earlier in this meeting, was brought 
forward.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS:
"That authority be granted to extend the sewer on Delta Avenue from Westlawn 
Drive to Fairlawn Drive at an estimated cost of $2,750,00."

CARRIED

COUNCILLOR LORIHER -- AGAINST

(5) Proposed lane between Rosewood Street and Wedoewood Street from 
GrandvievrDouglas Highway to Sixth Street

The letters from Messrs. Gibb, Grist and two from A. L. & R. I. Johnson in 
connection with this matter, which were received earlier in this meeting, 
were brought forward and read.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR DA1LLY, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR LORIMER:
"That Council resolve to not proceed with the construction of any part of 
the subject lane allowance."

IN FAVOUR —  REEVE ENMOTT
COUNCILLORS DA ILLY, 
LORIMER, BLAIR AMD 
DRUMMOND

AGAINST —  COUNCILLORS McLEAH
HICKS, HERD & CORSBIE

CARRIED

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Committee now rise and report."

CARRIEO UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY C0UMCILL0R HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DAILLY:
"That leave be given to introduce "BURNABY ROAD AC0.UISITI0H AMO DEDICATION 
BY-LAW HO. 19, 1967" (<<5196) and that it be now read a First Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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It was suggested that Oyrno Road should be paved in order that the Corpor3tlo11 
can avoid the maintenance costs for the street. 

HOVEO DY COUNCILLOR HERO, SECOl·IOEO DY COUIIC I LLOR DIA IR: 
"That the Municipal Engineer submit a report indicating the feasloility of 
the Corporation paving Oyrne Road In the light of the situation resp~cting 
the mainten.mce costs and the fact the owners of property on the street woul<! 
likely oppose a Local Improvement proposal for it." 

CARR I ED Ul!AN IHOUS LY 

(Ii) Lot 91 Olock 1:4. D.L's 122/3/lfj Plan J5li3 (r.rzzo • 1221 Delta Avenue)_ 

The letter from I-Ir, L. Vasco Rizzo dealing with the subject matter of the 
report of the l-1anager, 1·1hich was received earlier in this mE'-eting, was brought 
forward, 

HOVED DY COUNCILLOR HERD, SECO:!DED OY COUl·!CILLOR HICKS: 
"That authority be granted to extend the se~1er on Del ta Avenue from \/estla1·m 
Drive to Fairlawn Drive at an estimated cost of $2,750,00," 

CMRIED 

COUI-ICILLOr. LORIMER •• AC,l\lMST 

(5) Proposed lane between Rosewood Street and lledge110od Street from 
GrandvievrOouqlas Highway to Sixth Street 

The letters from 1-\essrs. Gibb, Grist and two from A. L. & R. I. Johnson In 
connection with this matter, which were received earlier in this meeting, 
were brought forward and read. 

HOVEli DY COUMCILLOR DAILLY, SECOlmED BY COUMCILLOR LORl::rn, 
"That Council resolve to not proceed with the constructl:>n of ,my part of 
the subject I ane a 11 owance. 11 

IN FAVOUR •· Rm:~ EMM'JT".' 
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LOR 111Er.., DIA IR Al-10 
DRUI-II-IOilD 
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~ 

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR DI.AIR, SECOililED BY COUiJCILLOR OAILLY: 
"That the Canmittee no,, rise and report," 

CARR I ED UI IAIHi-lOUS L V 

THE COUl·IC IL RECOi-!VENED, 

MOVED DY COUI-ICILLOR CLAIR, SECOIIDED BY COUi-ICILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARR I ED Ui·!M!lliOUS LY 

1-iOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICl<S, SECOi-!DED DY COUl!ClLLOi'\ DA ILLY: 
"That leave be given to introduce "SUP.HADY ROAD ACQUIS ITIOH At!D DEDICATIO:I 
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MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY: 
"That the By-Law be now read a Second Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED DY COUNCILLOR HI CIS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the Council now resolve into a Committee of the V/hole to consider and 
report on the By-Law."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUMCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the Committee now rise and report the By-Lav/ complete."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR HICKS, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR DA ILLY:
"That "BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITIOil AMD DEDICATION BY-LAW HO. 19, 1967" be now 
read a Third Time,"

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY COUNCILLOR MeLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR: 
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY-LAW NO. 16, 1967" (#5138) and 
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AMD DEDICATION BY-LAW HO. 17, 1967" (#5193)

be n:.-' reconsidered."

CARRIED UNAM:I'.OUSLY

MCVFD BY COUNCILLOR MeLEAN, SECONDED BY COUNCILLOR BLAIR:
"That:

"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY-LAW HO. 16, I967" (#5108) and 
"BURNABY ROAD ACQUISITION AND DEDICATION BY-LAW NO. 17. 1967" (#5193)

be now finally adopted, signed by the Reeve and Clerk and the Corporate Seal 
affixed thereto."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW I965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW HO. 2 5, 1967" (#5119 - RZ #27/67) 
was withdrawn.

THE COUNCIL THEN SAT IN CAMERA AT 10 P.M.

MUNICIPAL MANAGER —  REPORT 1-10. 56, 1967 (III CAMERA)

Report No.’ 56, 1967 of the Municipal Manager, attached to and forming a part 
of these Minutes, was dealt with as follows:

(1) Portion of Lot 5. Block 7. D.L. 32. Plan 1229 (JAKODSEn)

It was suggested that the matter of the necessity for the lane mentioned In 
the report of the Manager should be reviewed, including the question of the 
attitude of the property owners affected in regard to the matter.
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MOVED DY COUIIC I LI.OR HICKS, SECOMDED DY COUNCILLOR DA I LLV: 
"That the Oy-Law be now read a Second Time," 

CMRIF.D Ui-L\IW\OUSLV 

HOV ED DY COUi·IC I LLOR HI C 1(5 , S ECOl-!DED DY COUMC I LLOR DA I LL V: 

Sept/5/1%7 

"Th<lt the Council now resolve into a Committee of the Whole to consider and 
report on the By-Law." 

CARRIED Ul'!AIW\OUSLV 

r!OVED BY COUMCILLOR HICl<S, SECOi.JDED DY COUNCILLOR DAILLY: 
"That the Conmittee now rise and report the By-La1·1 canplete, 11 

CARRIED UHANIIIOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED. 

MOVED BY COUHC I LLOR HICKS , SECOIIDED BY COUMC I LI.OR DA ILLY: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted," 

CARR I ED Ul!AIW\OUS LY 

tlOVED BY COUHCILLOO HICKS, SECONDED DY COU!-!CILLOR D/IILLY: 
"That "llURNAOY ROAD ACQUISITIDil AND DEDICATIOI-! BY-LAH t!O. 19, 1967" be now 
read a Third Time," 

CARRIED UNAIHMOUSLY 

MOVED BY COUi IC I LLOR McLEAN, S ECOMDED DY COUMC I I.LOR 8LA IR: 
"That: 

118URIIADY ROAD ACQUISITION AtlD DEDICATION BY-LAW NO. 14, 196711 (l/5188) and 
"DURMADY ROAD ACQUISITIOII AMO DEDICATIOll BY-LAH HO. 17, 196711 (#5193) 

br, n,_., recon~ ldered," 

MCVF:J DY COUMC I LLOr\ McLEAM, SECOIIDED DY COUMC I I.LOR BLAIR: 
",r.1t: 

"DURIIAOY ROAD ACQUISITIOI-! AilD DEDICATIOrl BY-LA\-/ HO, Jl}, 1967" (#5108) and 
"BURN/\DY RO/\D ACQUISITIOtl AtlD DEDICATION nY-LAW t:o. 17, 196711 (#5193) 

be nO\i finally a~opted, signed by the Reeve and Clerk and the Corporate Seal 
affixed thereto," 

CARRIED Ut!ANIHOUSLY 

"BURl~llY ZOiHHG BY-LAW 1965, A!lEl-!DI-\Eiff BY-LA\-/ IIO. 25, 1967" (f/5119 - RZ #27/67) 
was withdrawn. 

THE COUilCIL THEN SAT m CAHEM AT 10 P,H. 


